Welcome to FlipMinoHD™! Press power button to flip up. Video camera setup appears automatically the first time you power on.

1. Press power button to flip up. Video camera setup appears automatically the first time you power on.

Set Language
User and lose seed your language.

Set Date
Use and lose adjust correct setting.

Set Time
Use and lose adjust correct setting.

Turn Off Tones
Use Card to mute the tones on and off.

Turn Off Recording Light
Use Card to turn of recording light on and off.

To Return to Video Camera Setup Later: Starting with the center-ear operator QSTP, press and hold Card until RST appears.

Get Started

Record and Play
Touch-Sensitive Buttons
Get touch-activated controls with your finger to achieve the controls on the basic panel.

Record Videos
Press to start/stopping recording.

Record Videos
Press and hold Card to increase/decrease volumes.

Press and hold Card to increase/decrease volumes.

Delete Videos
Press to select. Press to delete.

Video Camera Features

View On HD Television
1. Power off video camera and television.
2. Connect video camera to television with supplied HDMI cable from Flip Video (available at www.shopflip.com/accessories).
3. Power on both camera and television.
4. Switch your television to the appropriate USB Input.
5. Set television for instructions.

Connect to Computer
1. Side USB port opens. USB port flips up automatically.
2. Connect USB arm to computer's USB port.
3. Video camera will begin downloading.

Recharge Battery
1. Side USB port opens. USB arm flips up automatically.
2. Connect USB arm to computer's USB port.
3. Recording light turns on to indicate charging. When charged, the recording light turns off. You can now remove the battery. When recording, the recording light turns on again.

Organize, Create and Share

Enable videos to your computer.

FlipShare Features

HDMI
Note: This can use any brand of HDMI Cable that has an HDMI Connector (For the video camera on the other end).

Video Camera Features

Included In This Box:
FlipMinoHD™ Video Camera, Wire, Stylus, Soft Case, User Guide, Safety Instructions and Warranty Information

Flip Video Support

Declaration of Conformity